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news and views 
Megalithic astronomy: a prehistorian's view 
from Andrew Fleming 

THE sugge•stri.vn rthrat the Neolithic and 
Bmnze Age peoples of north-west 
Europe may have been brilliant astro
nomers and geometers has been met 
with stupefaction by prehistorians, who 
faced the Tecentt spate of pape:rs on the 
subje·ct in ·total disarray. Most have 
not fe,Jt competent to judge the statis
t·ical and astronomi.cal significance of 
the work of Alexander Thorn and 
others. Professor R. J. C. Atkinson has 
now come to the conclusion, however, 
that it is more 11easonable ro change 
his mode:! of Eumpean prehistory than 
to dismiss the Tesults as due to chance 
(1. History Astron., 6). It seems 
likely, howeve•r, tha~t any model of 
European prehjstoPic processes which 
changed to accommodate Thorn's ideas 
would itself strain creduLity. 

What is at issue is not the intel
ligence of prehistoric peoples, nor 
their ca~pacity for organisation, nor yet 
the possibility that they weore interested 
in the movements of the heavenly 
bodies. Indeed it is probable that they 
we.re so interested. There is good arch
a•eological evidence for a Sun-cult in 
some areas. In north-west Europe it 
would be essential for eady farmers to 
identify abnormal seasonal weather 
patterns, especially in the Highland 
Zone where so many of Thorn's s~tes 
are located. There is some archaeo
logical evidence for regional gather
ings, which would have to ·be synchro
nised in some way; it is unlikely that 
ceremonials involv~ng advance prepa
rations of various sorts and caTeful 
scheduloing of agr-icultural operations 
would have been summoned by casual 
smoke-signals at a few days' notice. 
Ce·rtainly lowlier spedes than man 
have annually synchPOOised behaviour 
patterns, rthe commencement of the 
breeding season being accompanied by 
indiv~dual and communa'l displays and 
a ·high level of soc·ial activity. 

European prehistoric peoples also 
orientated their monuments roughly, 
displaying at least knowledge of the 
Sun's ·behaviour in relation to the local 
sky line. Indeed in the case of New 
Grange, the greoat third millennium 
passage grave in easte:rn Ireland, the 
midwinte'r Sun shines through the 

'roo~box' and iHuminates the c:hramber, 
which is at the end of a 15-m long 
passage---a very clever piece of mega
lithic design. Nor <is this kind of habit 
confined to man; the sat~n bower~bi.rd 
of AustoraHa, for inst<ance, or·ientates its 
'bower' within 30° of 360°, which 
apparently has the effe•ct of allowing 
the male to display while keeping the 
female 'in sight and without staring into 
the Sun she .too can watch the impres
sive display in comfort. 

In a recent artkle about the Grand 
Menhir Brise at Er Grah in Brit·tany, 
'P.hom says "No one who sees Er Grah 
c~ fail to be impressed, or to ask the 
reason for :its being there. Many expla
nations have 'been advanced hut they 
all fail to account for rthe sheer size 
.of the stone o:r indeed for its position." 
As a prehistorian I too am impressed 
by ceremonial monuments----1ncluding 
mediaeval cathedrals, follies, war 
memorials and so on---<but this is simply 
a tribute to t'he visual effect of these 
socially integrative devices. Any astro
nomical 'explanation' will have to in
dude an account of their role as monu
ments. Clealfly the most convincing 
cases will be those where monumental 
design and significant alignment a:re in
tegrated; New Grange and Stonehenge 
are good examples, and in south-west 
Ireland the. main axes of the stone 
cirdes are dea•rly indicated. Lines 
which pass from the centre of truly 
circular stmcrtures through outlying 
standing stones also count as clearly in
dicated directions; so do the axes of 
Glass U henge sites. One would ex.pect 
the ·initial demonstration to have been 
established fmm these unambiguous 
1types of site. Unfortunately, prehis
torians are now faced with all manne:r 
of claimed astronomica·l directions, in
vo)v,ing rugged skyliines, broken, recum
bent menhirs, excavated post holes, 
stone alignments, caims and barrows, 
unexplained humps and humps, and 
even in one case stra•ight, presumably 
modern tracks. Standing stones can be 
inte·rpreted as geneml pointers or pre
cise indicators; at various times their 
tops, lower portions or flattened sides 
can be oo,nsidered as significant. 

In short, the,re is no standa,rd type of 

observatory~and tlhis rin an area em
bracing a zone of'rom Brit•tany to the 
Orkney·s-whe:re the standard uni1t of 
length suggested by Thorn, the 'mega
Iithk yard' varied by less than one two
hundredth of an inch! This hetero
geneity has to be properly explained, a 
task which has not been attempted so far. 

We are not told how far some asbrono
mical alignments may have been mar
ked out at a later stage in a site's deve
lopment, or how far the very position 
and layout of the site were de•te.rmined 
by a set of prev~ous astronomical obser
vations. Irt would be inte<resting to 
know how many sites have no a·ppaTent 
alignments, and whether these conform 
to any regional or taxonomic pattern. 
If we are to ·beliieve that the role of 
these sites as obse•rvatories preceded 
and was more ~impontant than their 
ceremonial role, we also need to be 
shown how they might have operated 
within their societies. Prehistorians 
have neve:r been told how far these 
sites could be used by a gmup of wor
shi<ppers similar to the much~mocked 
modem Druids at Stonehenge and how 
far they are simply obse,rvatories used 
by the priests for calendrical or eclipse
predicting purposes. Certainly Thorn at 
times suggests that eclitpse prediction 
and 'special effects' may have 'been 
used to impress the populace. It is 
likely that in societies at this techno
logkal level ceremonials would have 
played an important role, but it is very 
hard to believe that the sort of mas.<; 
maniopUilation env~saged by the 'crafty 
priests' school of thought would have 
.been possible, necessary, or effective in 
rural Scottish groups. The functions 
discha·rged by ceremonial, and the need 
to have Te,cognised ·ritual sites and 
other symbolk .points in the landscape, 
would certainly have taken precedence 
over the painstaking manoeuvres neces
sary for the setting u:p of observator·ies. 

Until some reconc,i.Jiation can be 
achieved between ·the ~tes as cere
monial monuments and as compiicated 
solutions to astronomical puzzles, it 
will! take more than clever statistical 
arguments to conv,ince prehistorians 
that more than a handful of the 
present claims can be justified. 0 
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